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Slavonia Baubedarf GmbH

- **SPIDI®** fixing systems for ventilated facades & suspended ceilings
- **ISOFLAMM®** waterproofing membranes
- **TUNNELIT®** concrete protection systems
- Wood preservation solution
- Fire safety systems
- Green roofs
- Flat roofs
- Bridges
- Moisture barrier
- Tunnel sealing & coating
- Rear ventilated facades
- Photovoltaic facades
- Green facades
- Slab to slab facades
- Green facades
- Slab to slab facades
ISOFLAMM® MODIFIED BITUMEN
Waterproofing systems for flat roofs, green roofs and bridges

Bridges:
- Durable 1-layer system on epoxy resin without solvents

Flat roofs:
- UV-stable without slate or ballast
- Long lasting 1-layer system

Green roofs:
- Root resistant without biocid agents
SPIDI® FIXING SYSTEMS
For ventilated facades & suspended ceilings

- available in aluminum, corrosion protected steel and stainless steel
- for wall distances up to 900 mm
- suitable for all facade cladding materials
SPIDI® FIXING SYSTEMS
For ventilated facades & suspended ceilings

Photovoltaic facades:
- Glass-glass panels
- Framed panels

Green facades:
- ≤ 50 kg/m² maximum weight
- Green after installation
- Monitoring system
VISIONS OF THE FUTURE are our motivation

Standards and regulation terms of the past

WE THINK, WORK AND LIVE FOR PROGRESS!